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The Friendship Note 
Newsletter of the Friendship Knot Quilters’ Guild, Inc.  Sarasota, Florida 

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE  
 

Greetings Quilters! 

 

 “If you always do what you’ve done, you 

will always get what you’ve always got” – Ed 

Foreman 

 

 Ed Foreman is a motivational speaker 

from Dallas, Texas.  His quote, above, resonates 

with me and my quilting habits.  I am so glad our 

Education Committee works hard to bring us 

classes that get me out of my “comfort zone” – I 

never know when a new idea will get me off and 

running in a new direction!  I hope you will be 

courageous enough to try something new this 

year. 

 

 The month of May sees many of our 

quilting friends packing up and heading north.  I 

wish you safe travels and look forward to you 

coming back and joining us in the fall.  Those of 

us “locals” who ride out the heat of a Florida 

summer are in for some innovative and exciting 

programs thanks to Ellen Simon, and the “Sew In 

Love” retreat thanks to Kathy Dotson and Linda 

Kirby! 

 

 Keep on Stitchin’ 

 

   Delores 

 

Monthly Membership Meetings 

 

May 15 Doris Hulse 

  Trunk show 

 

June 19 Ellen Simon 

  Round Robin Quilts 
 

 

April Membership Report 
  Katie Metheny 

 

 There were 96 members in attendance, 

plus 2 membership renewals.  There were 3 new 

members to join FKQG and 7 guests.  Please 

welcome new members: Claire Flannery, Bonnie 

Nagle and Lucinda Zelna.  The total membership 

at the meeting was 101.  Total current member-

ship is 277. 

 

 PLEASE REMEMBER TO WEAR 

YOUR NAME BADGES TO THE MEETING!  

Check in goes so much faster and I don't know 

of anyone who loves to wait in line! 
 

 Please feel free to contact me with any 

membership questions or concerns at katie-

metheny@verizon.net or 941-923-0313.   
 

 

 All membership renewals or new applica-

tions can be mailed to me at: 

 

 

Katie Metheny 

4007 Country View Drive 

Sarasota, FL 34233 

mailto:katiemetheny@verizon.net
mailto:katiemetheny@verizon.net
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MEETING/MEMBER NEWS 

 

KiDZQuilts 

Jo Wieczynski, Coordinator 
 

 Eighteen gals attended our April meeting when 34 baby quilts were do-
nated to the Neonatal Intensive Care Unit. This brings our 2017 total to 
229 quilts.  

 Please join us at the Fruitville Library on Tuesday, May 23 from noon to 
3:30 p.m.  For additional information contact Jo Wieczynski at 
j.wieczysnki@comcast.net.   

 Guidelines and Tax Deduction forms are available at our meetings. 

  

Stitch & Chat Cottage Group 
Dawn Moore 

 

 The Stitch & Chat Cottage Group is part of the JFCS Cancer Support and Wellness Programs.  

Anyone affected by cancer (survivors or caregivers) is welcome to join.  We meet twice a month on the 

2nd & 4th Fridays from 9:30 to 1:30 at 1050  So.Tuttle Avenue, Building 1 (NW corner of Temple Beth 

Sholom Campus). 

 

 The group offers friendship at a time when patients and caregivers feel isolated by illness.  Par-

ticipants may sew or quilt or just chat.   You can bring your own projects or work on group projects.  A 

sense of purpose is created by making items used for other cancer support needs in the greater Sarasota 

area.  We have made chemo hats, comfort quilts, port pads, medical play dolls, sleep masks and more.   

Alternatively, knitters may choose to work on Knitted Knockers, a soft breast prosthesis.  These are 

given to women in the local area.  We have knitters and fitters available to make certain women leave 

with the correct size breast form. 

 

 One of our ongoing projects is to make small heart shaped pillows to pad and comfort after 

breast cancer surgery.  Since we started keeping records in 2010, we have made and donated nearly 

2000 pillows through medical offices and the Sarasota Memorial Breast Health department. 

 

 Our May dates are the 12th and the 26th.  Call Dawn Moore at 941-408-9572 with questions.  Our 

facebook page is -https://www.facebook.com/StitchandChat/ 
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MEETING & MEMBER NEWS 

 

QUILTING HEIRLOOMS 
Cheryl Szynkowski 

 

Long arm quilting.  Custom work from simple to 

complex as well as show quilts.  I will pick up 

and deliver.  I also make custom ordered quilts, 

chemo quilts and graduation quilt gifts.  Also, I 

quilt antique quilts.  Call me at (772) 828-0462 or 

contact me at quiltingheirlooms@gmail.com.  

You may also find me on facebook:  quiltingheir-

loomsbycherylszynkowski 

Education Notes 
Jann Warfield 

 

 It’s May and Florida’s quilt show season 

has come to an end until fall. However....there are 

a couple of quilt and textile exhibits I’d like to 

make you aware of. Florida CraftArt has 2- and 3

- dimensional textile art on exhibit from April 28 

thru June 17 at 501 Central Ave., St Petersburg. 

More information is available on their website, 

FloridaCraftArt.org. Dunedin Fine Art Center at 

1143 Michigan Ave., Dunedin will be hosting 3 

quilt exhibits from June 9 thru August 18. The 

National Quilt Museum’s New Quilts from An 

Old Favorite: New York Beauty will be shown in 

conjunction with SAQA Florida: Growth and 

Shirt Tales: Portraits by Karol Kusmaul. Mem-

bers Pam Morris and Jann Warfield have quilts 

juried into the Growth exhibit. Both of these ex-

hibits should be well worth the trip over the 

bridge and provide you quilting inspiration over 

the summer. 

 

I announced the 2018 teachers at the last meeting. 

They are Deb Karasik (DebKarasik.com), Susan 

Purney Mark (Susanpm.com), Sue Beevers 

(Suebeevers.com), Nancy Lee Chong (prqc.com) 

and David Taylor (DavidTaylorQuilts.com). In a 

departure from previous years, I’m requesting 

class choice input from the Guild members. 

Please look at these websites and email 

janntw@aol.com with a list of classes you would 

be interested in taking. The Education Committee 

will be meeting in May to make the final choices, 

so please let me know what YOU are interested 

in. 

 

Don’t forget. We still have Lyric Kinard coming 

in November to teach “Abstract-A-Licious” and 

“Surface Design Sampler”. Seats are still avail-

able in both classes and the registration desk will 

be open throughout the summer. Registrations 

can also be mailed to Barbara Jefferies. Her ad-

dress is on the form. 

 

 I hope you will be working on the pieces 

you started during the classes this winter so you’ll 

be ready to start some more with the techniques 

we’ll be learning in 2018. Registration for 2018 

classes will be opening at the September meeting. 

Keep learning and trying new things!  
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November-2017—Lyric Kinard 
 

 

 

If you’ve looked with secret longing to 

the world of art quilts but don’t know 

where to start, this is the class for 

you. Lyric will gently guide you 

through concrete exercises designed to 

help you create ideas for original ab-

stract quilts. You will learn the basics 

of fused collage as you assemble your 

quilt top  

Can’t choose which surface design 

technique you want most to learn? 

Try a taste of each? Make a small 

art quilt or book cover while play-

ing with paint, foil, photo-transfer, 

thermofax screens, and stamp carv-

ing, and beading. 

Abstract-a-Licious  
Saturday, November 18 

9:00—4:00 

Surface Design Sampler  
Monday, November 20 

9:00—4:00 

SUMMER RETREAT NEWS 
 

      
 

“Sew in Love”   

is coming to a retreat near you, in July! 
Four full days to Sew, Relax, Have Fun (and 
Chocolate)!  Mark your calendar for July 6, 7, 8, 
& 9, 2017.  
See this newsletter for registration. Get your 
space reserved today! 

   Prepare to have a Sweeeeet time! 
 

SUMMER PROGRAMS 
 

May 

Doris Hulse 

Trunk Show 

 

June 

Ellen Simon 

Round Robin Quilts 

 

July 

Maggie Dillon 

Trunk Show 

 

August 

Artzy Chameleons 

Painted Fabric 

 

September 

Education Roll Out 

 

October 

Member Garage Sale 
 

 

 On Monday May 15 we welcome 

art quilter Doris Hulse from The Villages.  

Doris uses her photos of nature to inspire 

her work.  She has explored many differ-

ent techniques in her pieces.  Her quilts 

are not exact reproductions but leave 

something for the viewer to interpret. 
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Library Letters 
Ellen Simon 

 

 Here are the new books that were added in 

April: 

 

 The Potting Shed Quilt and The Funeral 

Parlor Quilt.  They are the 2nd and 3rd novels in 

the Colebridge Community Series by Anne 

Hazelwood.  The protagonist, Anne Brown, is a 

florist and a quilter.  The “quilt” in the titles are 

just as much a character in the story as are Anne, 

her family and friends. 

 

 Fresh Quilting.  A set of 4 DVDs contan-

ing 13 half hour episodes co-produced with the 

Modern Quilt Guild.  You can watch weekly epi-

sodes of Fresh Quilting online, or binge watch 

with the DVDs.    

 

 Stitched! Embracing the Quilt as ART.  

Catalog of the spring SAQA exhibit in Stuart, FL. 

The show (and book) include quilts by Friendship 

Knot members Leslie Hall, Christine Holden, 

Pamela Morris and Rhoda Taylor.  Other quilters 

included are Doris Hulse and Maggie Dillon who 

will be presenting trunk shows for us in May and 

July. 

 

 Trispective The 3-N-1 Quilt.  There was a 

lot of interest in this technique after members saw 

Elva Farrell's quilts in the recent quilt show.  Pick 

your three favorite photos and get stitching. 

 

 Accent on Angles, Easy Strip-Set Quilts 

by 2018 teacher Susan Purney Mark.  Her Shat-

tered Angles technique is a process of stacking 

and slashing fabric, shuffling and then sewing 

fabrics back together with narrow strips 

for contrast. 

 

 Mark Making by Helen Parrott.  The 

simplest marks – stitched lines and knots – 

can be used to create graphically compel-

ling art. 

 

 

 The last book, which I received just af-

ter the April meeting, is Big Book of Strip 

Quilts.  When I ordered the book, I thought it 

would feature strip pieced projects.  The Strip in 

the title refers to 2 1/2” fabric strips, pre-cut or 

cut from one’s stash.  There are 60 quilts fea-

tured in the book, so even though only a few 

use strip sets, there are plenty of good ideas 

here.   

 

Manatee Patchworkers 
Ruth Baggs 

 

 The Manatee Patchworkers, June 5th 

Program will feature Karis Vail Hess, owner of 

the CloBird Designs & The Modern Sewist 

located in Sarasota.  She will be presenting a 

lecture and trunk show on Modern Quilting.  I 

visited her booth at the Friendship Knot’s Quilt 

Show this past winter and was impressed!  The 

Workshop will be on Saturday, June 10th. 

 

Our meetings are held at: 

 

Salvation Army 

5328 24th Street E.  (Just off SR 70 west of 

301) 

Bradenton, FL 

 

 Please join us.  Doors open at 6:30, 

meeting at 7:00 

 

Contact Ruth Baggs for further information.  

(703) 350 7652 

Baggs_ruth@yahoo,.com 
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Please join us for the 2017 FKQG Summer Quilt Retreat.  You will have 4 full days of 
retreat time, starting at 10 a.m. on Thursday until 5 p.m. on Sunday to sew (finish 
UFOs or start something new), eat (no cooking, no kids and no dishes!) and relax (no 
husbands or housework)! For overnight retreaters, all meals are included starting with 
lunch on Thursday through lunch on Sunday. Lunch is included for Day-stitchers, and 
you have the choice of joining us for 3 dinners for an additional $60.  

 
There will be no scheduled classes, but we will have a few games, door prizes, and of course, chocolate!  
 
We are again “Sew in Love” with Dayspring Episcopal Conference Center, located in 
Ellenton, FL (941-776-1018) just north of the Manatee River, www.dayspring.dioswfl.org. 
The Center is surrounded by lush, wooded grounds, quiet and serene, the grounds are 
quiet, not us!  In our workroom and cabins we have a great time! Ask anyone who has 
been before – we have “sew much” fun!  Wine is permitted in your cabins. Dress is cas-
ual. Enjoy a private room, share a room with a quilting buddy, or be a day-stitcher.   

 

REGISTRATION FORM  (please print) 

Name:_____________________________________________________________________ 

Address:____________________________City:__________________ST:_____Zip_______ 

Email:_____________________________Phone:_______________Cell:________________ 

I will be bringing a  (SEW-EZ)  sewing table  _ YES    NO 
 

Private Room:____ $423 (limited spaces)  

Day Stitcher:_____ $130, lunch included.  $60 optional dinners       Total $____________ _____________ 

Semi Private:_____ $325  Name of Roommate____________________________________ 

Do you require a Handicap Room?    YES   NO    (circle one) 

Do you require a special diet (please specify)______________________________________ 

 A deposit of $125 for Overnighters or $65 for Day-Stitchers is due by April 17th to hold your spot at the 

retreat. (Space is limited to 30.)  Balance is due by June 19th.  

If you have additional questions please contact Linda Kirby at whoafl@verizon.net, or Kathy Dotson at 

KDkwilts@aol.com, 941-266-0877. 

Complete the registration form below and give to Kathy Dotson or Linda Kirby at a guild meeting, or mail to Kathy 
at 3061 Goldenrod St, Sarasota, FL 34239 (Make checks payable to FKQG) 

Friendship Knot Quilters’ Guild 
 

“Sew in Love” 
 

Summer Retreat 2017 

July 6-9, 2017 
 

Dayspring Episcopal Conference  

Center 

http://www.dayspring.dioswfl.org/
mailto:whoafl@verizon.net
mailto:KDKwilts@aol.com
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FOR A GOOD TIME CALL JANN WARFIELD 

Be a Hostess for an upcoming workshop.  You get to sit in on a class for free, and 

have a lunch on us.  It is a fun job.  Call me: 941-921-2663. 

CLASS FEES:  Full-day $40, half day $30 Members rate (Non-Members full day $50 and half day 

$40).  Lunch included for full day classes at a cost of $12.00.  Class fees are non-refundable.  Work-

shops are held at Bahia Vista Mennonite Church, 4041 Bahia Vista St., Sarasota. 

 

WORKSHOP INFORMATION 

Cannot take a class that you have already paid for? 
 

     Go to the website and check the attendance roster for the class you signed up for.  If you can’t re-

member which class it was, keep checking attendance rosters until you find your name.  At the bottom 

of your class will be a list of names on the waiting list.  Start with the first name and work your way 

through the list to find a replacement.  If the person’s phone number is not listed look on your roster 

before emailing Barbara for their phone number.  Work out an arrangement with the person to ex-

change payment for the class.  The guild does not get involved in the financial transaction.  After find-

ing a replacement, notify Barbara Jefferies barbarajefferies@comcast.net and Jann Warfield 941-921

-2263 letting them know your name and the person’s name who is taking your class.  Also include the 

name and date of the class. Finally, if you sign up for a lunch, remember there are no special menus 

available.  If you have special dietary needs, you must bring your own lunch.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
  

                                                                                                                                                                                                            

Workshop Registration form 2016-17 

Friendship Knot Quilt Guild 

 

 Teacher ______________________________________________________________ 

 Class Title _______________________________ Class Date ___________________ 

 Your Name _______________________________ Telephone ___________________ 

 Your e-mail address ____________________________________________________ 

 Class Fee ________ Lunch ($12) ______ Total Enclosed ______ Circle: Check or Cash 

 

 Make checks payable to:  Friendship Knot Quilt Guild 

 Only paid class participants are permitted in the classroom 

 Supply lists are available on our website 

   —————————————————— 

 If this class is full and you want to be on the WAITING LIST, please check below: 
 

   
 NOTE:  When signing up for the waiting list, do not pay for the class at this time. 

 
 Please send to:  Barbara Jeffries, 4573 Colleen St., Port Charlotte, FL  33952 

 

 

 Yes, Please put me on the waiting list for the above class. 

Yes, by checking this box, I give my permission for the guild to include my  

 telephone number on the attendee list that is placed on the web site. 
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2019 Quilt Show  
Help Wanted 

 

The following leadership positions are currently available for the 2019 Quilts in Paradise show: 

 

Show Co-Chairs* 

Challenge 

Donor Quilt Design* 

Donor Tickets and Promotion 

Door Prizes 

Hostesses 

Judging 

Magazine/book Sales 

Program/printing 

Publicity/Media 

Publicity/Distribution 

Photography – web/FB 

Quilt display/hanging 

Rack Set Up 

Rack Transport 

Registration 

Rules/Categories* 

Sheet Maintenance 

Signage 

Small Quilt Auction 

Viewers’ Choice 

 

If you are interesting in chairing any of these committees, please contact Delores Simpson. 

 

* these positions need to be filled as soon as possible 

MISSING LIBRARY BOOKS 
Ellen Simon 

 

 Two library books have been missing since February.  There were no cards in the 

pocket so we have no way to know who “borrowed” the books. 

 

 The missing titles are Journey to Inspired Art Quilting by Jean Wells, and Point, 

Click, Quilt by Susan Brubaker Knapp. 

 

 Please check your book shelves at home to see if you have the guild's copy of ei-

ther one of these.  They were both popular so I will want to replace them if not found. 

Please contact me if you find them.   Contact me at:  cqmaker1950@gmail.com 
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MEETING & MEMBER NEWS 

 

 ITEMS FOR SALE 
 

 

Juki MO644D 4 thread serger with lots of extras! 

$275.  This is a great machine.  I impulsively 

bought a new one at a quilting retreat, so this 

baby needs a new home.  Barely used, cost $499 

new.  Includes:  quilted carrying case, 8 extra 

feed, instruction manual and printed workbook.  

Mary Hanna (941) 302-3585, maryhan-

na2@comcast.net 

 

 

Bernina sewing machine B330 with some acces-

sories.  A few years old—has been a great ma-

chine.  $850.  Please contact Lenore at (941) 378

-1838, iamone@comcast.net. 

 

 

Babylock Sofia 2 sewing and embroidery ma-

chine with sew steady table and embroidery 

module—very portable, great for classes—like 

new—$500.  Pam Labbe, (301) 802-9432. 

 

 

Janome Jem Golf 2, Model 66l.  Asking $150.  It 

is in excellent condition.  Walking food attach-

ment and instruction book included.  Please call 

Ada Newton (941) 727-5275 for information.  

adanewton8@gmail.com 

 

 

 

 

The Coastal Quilter 
 

Exclusive pick up and delivery 

service for our longarm 

machine quilting customers. 

 

(941) 465-1292 

 

FREE TO GOOD HOME 
 

Bernina Aurora 430 440 Embroidery Module for Bernina 

440 QE. 

 

Includes everything needed to get started. 

 

Embroidery installation software, Dongle, Embroidery foot 

no. 26, Printed Embroidery Workbook, Cables, Carrying 

case. 

 

Large hook and alignment guide. 

 

Smaller hook with alignment guide.  

 

Original cost over $1,000. 

 

Email Linda Pletzke at commplet@yahoo.com. 

 

 ITEMS FOR SALE 
 

Viking 16 Platinum (made by Handiquilter) sit 
down mid arm machine. Harp is 16” from 
needle to back of machine and 8” high from 
bed of machine to top of opening. Comes 
with table and 2 extension leaves, one on 
each side ($250 each retail), mat, bobbin 
winder with class M bobbins, stitch regulator 
($1200 retail), updated presser foot conver-
sion kit installed with open toe foot, ruler 

toe foot, and glide foot.  Updated timing belt 
installed. Retail cost is approximately $7,000, 
asking $4,000.  Contact Nancy 
at nancy.doyon@gmail.com or call 530-219-
4244   

mailto:nancy.doyon@gmail.com
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MEETING & MEMBER NEWS 

 

Pet Bed Workshop 

Jane Sanks 

 

 In April we completed 99 beds for  a 

new record.  Wow!  The cats and dogs living in 

shelters will be swishing and wagging their 

tails when they get their new, comfortable bed.     

 

 The next workshop is May 19.   

 

 Join us when you have free time.  It is a 

terrific group of people. 

 

 Remember when filling those bags with 

fabric and batting scraps, we do not need any 

fabric that is stiff.  Also, we do not use uphol-

stery, denim or corduroy scraps.  If you have 

fabric pieces large enough to make into a bed 

or a lining for the beds, that size we can use.   

 

          We meet on Fridays from 1 to 3 PM at 

the American Red Cross facility on the north 

end  of Cantu Court.   

 

 You may call me for more information.   

Home (941) 923-4240; Cell (941) 726-2849   

rasanks22@aol.com. 

 

  Charlotte Sewing Studio 

 

  My Favorite Sewing Store! 

 

Mon-Fri 9:30-5:00  
Saturday 9:30-3:00                       PHONE: 941-235-
3555 FAX: 941-255-3339 
 
1109 Tamiani Trail, Port Charlotte, FL 33953  
www.charlottesewingstudio.com 
charlottesewingstudio@comcast.net 
 

Susan B. Anthony House Project 
 

 

 This project is intended to create a collaborative 

textile art that honors women’s history as it relates to the 

suffrage movement.  Titled the “2020 Quilt”, it is to be a 

celebration of the Centennial Anniversary of the 19th 

Amendment to the United States Constitution that granted 

women the right to vote in 1920. 

 

 Anyone may create a block for this project.  The 

finished block should be 20” by 20”.  The left and bottom 

edges will have a 3” border of purple.  The top and right 

will have a 3” border of sunflower yellow.   

 

 In the center, the design should represent one of 

the following, all being related to the suffrage movement, 

related social reforms or women’s history. 

 

 1.  A person related to this area of history. 

 2   A place related to this cause. 

 3.  An event occurring in one of these areas. 

 4.  An issue of unfinished business related to the 

1848 Declaration of Sentiments, the suffrage movement. 

 

 The design may be appliqué, piece work, drawing, 

painting or any medium, but the block must be able to be 

folded into a 10” by 20” for shipping and storage when 

complete. 

 

 For complete information, please check the web-

site:  www.2020Quilt.org or contact Elizabeth Lynne at 

In4bgg@gmail.com. 

 

ITEMS FOR SALE 

 
Baby Lock Crown Jewel Longarm Quilting Ma-

chine includes: 

 

10’ Pearl  quilting frame, Acer computer 

Pro Stitcher for computer quilting, Art+Stick Pro-

gram for designing, Standard handles and Micro 

handles for stippling  Asking $14,000. 

 

Like-new condition. Personal or professional use.  

 

Contact: Chris Lacki, CL2513@comcast.net 

(941) 923-8921  

mailto:rasanks22@aol.com
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Friendship Knot Quilters’ Guild, Inc. 

2017 Officers & Committee Chairs 

 
President, Delores Simpson* 

 941-924-7292-dms413@verizon.net 

 

1st Vice President, Education Chair,  Jann War-

field* 941-921-2263—janntw@aol.com  

 

2nd V.P., Program Director, Ellen Simon* 

941-723-8727 -  cqmaker1950@gmail.com 

  

Treasurer, Joy Abbott* 

941-371-3043 -  joyabbott1@comcast.net 

   

Past President, Karen Clark* 

941-751-1122 - kcnurse@comcast.net 

  

Secretary, Cathy Lane*  941-355-2696—

rcblane@comcast.net  

  

Class Registrar, Barbara Jefferies       

941-624-3647  -  barbarajefferies@comcast.net 

 

Cottage Group Coordinators, Terri Reiman 

941-776-4108  -  tlreiman@gmail.com 

Susan Brown 

941-776-8907  -  tbrown113@tampabay.rr.com 

 

Friendship, Bev Wiberg                

941-341-9758 - beverly.wiberg@yahoo.com 

 

Habitat for Humanity, Catherine McNally     

941-359-0678– catherinemcnally82@gmail.com 

 

Photographer, Brenda Wathier 

(941) 926-4803—bwathier60@aol.com 

 

Librarian, Ellen Simon  

941-723-8727  -  cqmaker1950@gmail.com       

 

Membership, Katie Metheny 941-923-0313 -  

kathiemetheny@verizon.net   

  

New Members  -  Katie Metheny  

katiemetheny@verizon.net 

 

 

 

Newsletter Editor, Jane Sanks   

941-923-4240 - rasanks22@aol.com  

 

Parliamentarian  -  Karen Clark 

941-751-1122  -  kcnurse@verizon.net  

 

Website Assistant, Linda Pearce         

941-951-2330 - pearcepad@aol.com  
  

Workshop Coordinator,  Jann Warfield* 941-

921-2263—janntw@aol.com  

 

2017 Quilt Show Co-Chairs: 
 

Elva Farrell  -  elvaf2000@yahoo.com 

941-355-1856 

 

Pat Sefton  -  psefton62453@yahoo.com 

941-358-1771 

 

Ann Greene—annsews@verizon.net 

941-388-2208 

 
 denotes voting board member updated 12/9/2015 

 

 

 

All Guild Meetings are held at 

Bahia Vista Mennonite Church 

4041 Bahia Vista Street, Sarasota 

Doors open at 6:15 p.m. 

 
 
 

  

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 

 

mailto:rb7622@aol.com
mailto:pearcepad@aol.com
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The Friendship Note 
7323 Bounty Dr. 

Sarasota, FL  34231 

www.friendshipknotquiltersguild.com 

 

       

 

All newsletter information due by May25, 2017 

Email submissions by this date to the Editor, Jane Sanks at 

rasanks22@aol.com 

 

FRIENDSHIP 
 

If you know of a member who is ill, has suf-

fered the loss of a loved one or otherwise should 

be remembered by our Guild, please let me know 

so I can send a card from the Guild.  
 

      beverly.wiberg@yahoo.com 

PLEASE DO 

NOT WEAR 

PERFUMED SUB-

STANCES SUCH 

AS COLOGNE, 

HAIR SPRAY, 

ETC.  TO  

GUILD MEET-

INGS OR WORK-

SHOPS 

mailto:bevwiberg@hotmail.com

